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Abstract—The paper presents a consideration of the 
optimum initial phase distribution for 1-bit transmitarrays 
with near-field coupling feeding technique. The study is based 
on the array factor decomposition into a series of continuous 
aperture distributions, which naturally includes the phase 
quantization errors. The previously proposed virtual focus 
approach is compared with the optimum quadratic initial 
phase distribution. Both methods are found to be very similar 
for specific values of distribution parameters in terms of far-
field performance. Some further sidelobes level improvement is 
proposed. 
Index Terms—transmitarray, phase quantization, sidelobes.  
I.  INTRODUCTION 
Transmitarray (TA) technology has been actively 
employed during the last decade for the development of 
high-efficient beam-steering antenna systems of cm- and 
mm-wave frequencies [1] — [5]. Specific attention is being 
paid to the reconfigurable TAs with the 1-bit phase 
quantization [2], [4], [5]. Such structures are capable to 
provide beam steering with minimum insertion loss and 
design complexity, which is vital for many high-frequency 
systems. The main drawback of the conventional TAs with a 
focal source is a substantial longitudinal size [1]. To resolve 
this problem, recently we proposed a new architecture — the 
TA with near-field coupling to the fixed-beam antenna array. 
The block diagram of this architecture is presented in Fig. 1. 
In this case, the TA is excited by the radiative near field 
(plane wave) of the fixed-beam array. This excitation of the 
conventional 1-bit arrays leads to the generation of the 
parasitic mirror lobes — the particular case of the phase 
quantization sidelobes [6]. Numerous techniques have been 
previously proposed to reduce the negative phase 
quantization effects. In [6], it was mentioned that adding the 
initial phase distribution similar to the focal source excitation 
can reduce the sidelobes level (SLL). Below, this method 
will be called the “virtual focus approach”. Different phase 
randomization methods were considered in [7], including the 
phase-added method. A useful approach for radar systems 
was presented in [8]. Despite the demonstrated SLL 
improvement, little or no papers exist that could show and 
verify the optimum initial phase distribution. The present 
study aims to contribute to the consideration of this problem 
by applying a useful array factor (AF) representation [9], 
which is given in Section II. With this approach, in 
Section III, we will try to formulate and verify an optimum 
initial phase synthesis procedure. 
II. TRANSMITARRAY RADIATION MODEL 
In this section, we will develop a radiation model of the 
TA using the aperture diffraction theory with some useful 
representation of AF. The object of the subsequent analysis 
is a TX part of the planar TA (Fig. 1) comprising a 
rectangular periodic array of Nx×Ny radiating elements with 
inter-element spacings dx and dy. 
A. Representation of the Far Field 
In the far-field region, a TA of substantial electrical sizes 
can be conveniently and precisely approximated by a planar 
radiating aperture [10]. In this case, we can represent an 
aperture field distribution (Ea, Ha) with the 1-bit phase 
quantization by a piecewise constant function: 
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where E0 is a constant electric field magnitude; η0 = 120π Ω; 
φ∑ij is (i, j) element’s excitation phase; xi, yj are center 
coordinates of (i, j) element; i = 1…Nx, j = 1…Ny. 
Substituting (1) into the representation of the aperture far 































































Fig. 1.  The block diagram of the TA architecture with near-field coupling. 
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where (R, θ, φ) is the observation point spherical 
coordinates; k is the free-space wavenumber; Fsf denotes 
space factor [10]. Here, Fsf includes AF, which is represented 
by the double exponential sum (4). Note that the aperture 
magnitude distribution is uniform in our case. 
B. Representation of Array Factor in the Presence of 
Phase Quantization Errors 
The beam-steering strategy is usually based on the AF 
optimization [6].  For the broadside plane-wave excitation, 
which is the case of TAs with the near-field coupling 
architecture, element’s excitation phase can be represented in 
the following form:  
 ,in PSij ij ij
     (7) 
where φinij and φPSij are the initial (inner) phase shift and the 
phase state (or the phase shifter phase) of the (i, j) unit cell 
(0 or π), respectively. On the other hand, the value of φ∑ij is 
determined by the desired beam-steering direction (θs, φs): 
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In (8), δφij denotes the phase quantization error of (i, j) 
unit cell due to the discrete N-bit phase shifter. In general, 














where Δ = 2π/M is the minimum phase increment of the TX 
element with M = 2N phase states; int[∙] is the integer part 
operator. Note that in our case of the 1-bit reconfigurable 
TA N = 1, M = 2. 
From (4), the quantitative effect of the phase quantization 
on AF is not clear. It is convenient to represent AF in the 
form of continuous apertures superposition [9]. To 
implement such transformation we first use the Poisson 
summation formula to transfer (4) to the spectral domain. 
Next, we can notice that δφ(U) is the periodic function of 
U = Φ – φin. Consequently, the function exp(jδφ(U)) can be 
represented by its Fourier series with M = 2π/Δ fundamental 
harmonic frequency. Omitting here detailed mathematical 
calculations, we can write AF in the following form: 
    
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In the given consideration, the array elements are 
allocated symmetrically with respect to the coordinate 
system origin, i.e. x(2) = – x(1)  = Nxdx/2, y(2) = –y(1) = Nydy/2. 
In (12) — (14) all continuous functions should be equal to 
their discrete equivalents at array grid points. The function 
I(x,y) = rect[x,y], where rect is the rectangular function over 
the region x  [x(1) , x(2)], y  [y(1), y(2)].  
Despite the computational complexity of (12), this form 
gives us a better understanding of the phase quantization 
effects. Each spectral term Fmnh represents the contribution 
to AF from the continuous aperture with Φmnh(x,y) phase 
distribution. The dominant term F000 determines AF inside 
the main lobe, whereas terms with h = 0 correspond to the 
conventional grating lobes. Terms with h ≠ 0 and m, n = 0 
produce phase quantization lobes (PQLs). Finally, terms 
with m, n, h ≠ 0 produce combined lobes (CLs). It is 
important that the magnitudes of PQLs and CLs decrease as 
1/(1+Mh). Expressions (12) — (14) also provide an 
explanation on the effect of parasitic mirror lobes typical for 
the 1-bit phase quantization. If the 1-bit conventional TA 
with identical unit cells (φinij = 0) is excited by the plane 
wave, the attempt of beam steering to (θs, φs) direction leads 
to the generation of the main lobe and the aforementioned 
parasitic mirror lobe. The effect can be seen from (12), as in 
this case we have |F00-1(–θs, φs)| = |F000(θs, φs)|. The problem 
of PQL levels reduction was addressed previously in [6], [9] 
by using nonlinear initial phase distributions. Owing to the 
AF representation (12) — (14), in this contribution we can 
analytically study the optimum φin(x,y) synthesis. 
III. INITIAL PHASE SHIFT DISTRIBUTION SYNTHESIS 
A. Virtual Focus Approach 
The conventional focal source TA architecture [6] is free 
from mirror lobes due to the nonlinear excitation phase 
distribution provided by a feeding antenna. Therefore, the 
first heuristic idea is to reproduce the corresponding focal-
source type of phase distribution inside the TA structure. 
This method can be called the “virtual focus approach”. In 
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this case, the initial phase shift can be determined by the 
virtual focal length F: 
    2 2 2, .in x y k x y F F  
   
  (15) 
For TAs of large electrical sizes, the spectral components 
(13) can be computed approximately using the stationary 
phase method [9]. For simplicity, here we will consider the 
1D linear array: 
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The numerical analysis of (16) — (17) shows that the 
increase of F leads to PQLs and CLs levels increase. At the 
same time, both PQLs and CLs become narrower. These 
considerations remain valid for 2D planar arrays. 
 Numerical simulations were elaborated to study the 
effect of F on TA directivity degradation and SLL. Fig. 2, 3 
demonstrate computed results for TAs of 8×8, 16×16, and 
32×32 elements at different beam-steering directions in the 
E-plane. In all models dx = dy = 0.6λ, where λ is the free-
space wavelength. The directivity loss was computed by 
comparison with the continuous phase TA. Sidelobes 
performance was estimated by considering the maximum 
value of SLL in the beam-steering plane. 
Analyzing the results, we can see that for the off-
broadside beam steering, SLL goes to the 0 dB level as F 
increases. This effect evidences the appearance of the 
parasitic mirror lobes. On the other hand, at the broadside 
radiation regime, the far-field pattern approaches the pattern 
of the uniform aperture with –13.5 dB SLL. From the given 
data, we also can notice that the far-field performance varies 
rapidly for small values of F/(Nxdx), especially in the case of 
smaller arrays. Visual assessment of the result curves gives 
us the optimum (in terms of both SLL and directivity loss) 
value of F/(Nxdx), which is close to 1. However, it is still 
hard to formulate the optimum value of F analytically due to 
the complexity of (16) — (17). 
B. Optimum Initial Phase Distribution 
We look for an optimum φin that will provide the 
minimum SLL. The approach is based on PQLs and CLs 
analysis. Let us come back to the representation of AF 
higher-order terms (16), which is valid for an arbitrary 







Fig. 2.  Computed 1-bit tranmitarray directivity degradation as a 
function of the virtual focal length F for different array sizes: (a) 8×8, 







Fig. 3.  Computed 1-bit tranmitarray maximum SLL in the beam steering 
plane as a function of the virtual focal length F for dirrent array sizes: 
(a) 8×8, (b) 16×16, and (c) 32×32 elements. 
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each lobe remain constant [9], which leads to the following 
equation:  
    2 2 2 2/ 2 / ( ),in hd x dx I x K M h  
   (18) 
where |Kh| is the required constant level of the higher-order 
terms with index h. Taking into account the uniform 
magnitude distribution (i.e. I(x) = rect[x], x  [x(1) , x(2)]), 
and requiring the function φin(x) to be even, the direct 
integration of (18) leads to 
   22 ,in x kb x  
  (19) 
where b2 = π/(kK2hM|h|). Thus, the quadratic initial phase 
distribution (19) provides the same uniform level of all 
PQLs and CLs with index h. From (16) we also can find the 
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where U = Φmh + 2πm/dx. At the same, the CLs with index h 
are repeated along U-axis with the period 2πm/dx. If the 
value of b2 increases then PQLs and CL levels decrease, 
while the lobes become wider. In [9], authors supposed that 
the optimum value of b2 corresponds to the situation when 
for some particular index h the lobes are as small as possible 
but still do not overlap. As the lobes with h = ±1 have the 
strongest level, the optimum value b2opt can be found as 
  22 / 2 .opt x xb N d M "  (22) 
It is worth mentioning that the presented synthesis 
procedure can be extended directly to the 2D case: 
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  (23) 
where the “optimum” values of b2x/y are given by (22) with 
the appropriate parameters substitution. The aforementioned 
optimum criterion of nonoverlapping lobes should be 
carefully verified during the numerical experiments. For this 
reason, the same far-field performance metrics as in 
Section II.A was computed for different values of b2x = b2y. 
The results are presented in Fig. 4, 5.  Note that the virtual 
focus phase distribution (15) is very close to the quadratic 
distribution (23) for F = 1/(2b2x) if 2F/(Nxdx) > 1. Due to 
this reason, in Fig. 4, 5 the far-field performance is plotted 
versus 1/(2b2xNxdx). In these plots, the vertical dashed line 
denotes the optimum value of b2x/y according to (22). From 
Fig. 5, we can see that b2opt indeed corresponds to some 
local minima of the max(SLL) function for all beam-
steering directions. For high values of the argument, the 
virtual focus and the quadratic phase distribution curves 
become similar. The substantial discrepancy is observed for 
small values of F, when 2F/(Nxdx) < 1. At the same time, 
b2opt corresponds to Fopt = 1/(2b2opt). The ratio 
2Fopt/(Nxdx)  = 2Mdx/λ  >  1, which means that the far-field 
performance of two initial phase distributions should be 
close for these parameters values. We can actually see it 
comparing the result. Thus, a more precise comparison is 
required to clarify the available far-field performance 
improvement. 
C. Far-Field Patterns Comparison 
Far-field patterns of various TA configurations were 
studied numerically for both initial phase distributions. 
Some results are presented in Fig. 6, where patterns are 
normalized to the absolute maximum of all curves. 
Application of the virtual focus and the quadratic initial 
phase distributions with optimum parameters provide 
similar SLL performance. Moreover, simulations predict 
that for relatively small TAs, the virtual focus approach can 
result in even lower level of the first sidelobes. We extended 
the analysis considering different values of b2x/y and found 
that for Nx, Ny = 2Q, where Q is a natural number, a 
substantial improvement in the average SLL can be 
achieved if b2x/y = 2b2opt. The corresponding patterns are 
shown in Fig. 6. The SLL improvement was observed for 
various array sizes, as well as for different θs. The reported 







Fig. 4.  Computed 1-bit tranmitarray directivity degradation as a 
function of b2x parameter value for different array sizes: (a) 8×8, (b) 
16×16, and (c) 32×32 elements. 
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between overlapping higher-order PQLs and CLs 
determined by the phase Φmh(x0) in (16). However, it should 
be noted that the SLL improvement is more narrowband 
compared to the optimum parameter value. This interference 
requires some further mathematical investigation and is out 
of the scope of the present work. 
IV. CONCLUSION 
In this contribution, we provided the detailed analysis of 
the effects arising in 1-bit TAs with the near-field coupling 
feeding technique. The employed AF representation allows 
the analytical formulation of the optimum initial phase 
distribution. We demonstrated that the virtual focus and the 
optimum quadratic initial phase distributions are very close 
in terms of maximum SLL performance. The results of this 
work can be useful for the initial stage of 1-bit phased 
antenna arrays development. Further research efforts are 
believed may lead to an additional improvement of SLL 
performance due to the effect of PQLs and CLs destructive 
interference. 
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Fig. 6.  Computed normalized far-field patterns of 1-bit tranmitarray for 
different array configurations: (a) 8×8, θs = 0°; (b) 16×16 , θs = 20°; (c) 







Fig. 5.  Computed 1-bit tranmitarray maximum SLL in the beam steering 
plane as a function of b2x parameter value for different array sizes: (a) 
8×8, (b) 16×16, and (c) 32×32 elements. 
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